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Abstract: Innite dimensional Port Hamiltonian representation of non isothermal chemical
reactors is proposed in the case of mass transport diusion and chemical reaction without
convection. The proposed approach uses thermodynamic variables. The presentation is given
for one dimensional spatial domain by using the internal energy and the opposite of the entropy
as hamiltonian functions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Models of chemical reactors vary in details from ordinary
dierential equations for the modeling of a Continuous
Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR) to a large set of coupled
Partial Dierential Equations (PDEs) for tubular reactors.
Due to the strong coupling between transport and reaction
phenomena and the nonlinear dependency of the reaction
rates on the temperature and the concentrations, these
models exhibit very complex behavior. Usually, models
of chemical reactors are based on the conservation of
extensive quantities, namely mass, energy and momentum
and balance of each species.
In this paper we propose a Port Hamiltonian represen-
tation of a distributed reactor for control purpose. Port
Hamiltonian representation of CSTRs has already been
proposed in Hoang et al. (2011) and has been used for
control using passivity based methods. The authors pro-
posed two representations: the rst one is based the total
energy (i.e. the internal energy) and the second one uses
the opposite of entropy as Hamiltonian function.
In this paper we consider the distributed parameter case.
We discuss how the state variables have to be chosen such
that geometric properties of the model are emphasized.
Indeed, in the Port Based Modeling approach the number
of variables is increased in view of pointing out the
fundamental geometric power conserving interconnection
structure of the distributed parameter system. This power
conserving interconnection structure is also called Stokes
Dirac structure (see Maschke and Van der Schaft (2005)).
We show that this approach is relevant for the modeling of
systems such the tubular reactor. Precisely, in this paper,
the geometric structure is used for the modeling of a
process where some diusion phenomenon and chemical
reactions take place.
In section 2 we briey recall the general port hamiltonian
formulation of distributed parameter system. In section 3,
using the irreversible thermodynamics, we propose some
natural variable pairings that can be used in the case of
distributed parameters reactors. In section 4 we present
the port hamiltonian formulation of the reactor.
2. INFINITE DIMENSIONAL PORT HAMILTONIAN
SYSTEMS
The port Hamiltonian formulation of distributed parame-
ter systems is based on a generalization of the nite dimen-
sional Dirac structure Courant (1990); Dorfman (1993).
This geometrical structure links the ow variables and
the eort variables through a skew symmetric operator
which interprets the power conservation principle. First,
let us briey recall the hamiltonian formulation of two
energy domains in 1-Dimensional case (Z = [a; b]). Next,
we present a specic extension to dissipative systems.
Consider the ow variables f = (fq; fp) given as time
derivative of the extensive variables x = (q; p) 2 R2
(fq =  @q@t ,fp =  @p@t ) and the eort variables e = (eq; ep)
given as the variational derivatives of the Hamiltonian H
(eq = qH; ep = pH). The canonical Dirac structure is
then given by (see Maschke and Van der Schaft (2005);
Le Gorrec et al. (2005)):
fq
fp

= J

eq
ep

+ B(fcZ) (1)
ecZ =  B?

eq
ep

(2)
ea@(t) = eqjz=a fa@ (t) = epjz=a (3)
eb@(t) = eqjz=b f b@(t) = epjz=b
with J = (P0 + P1@z), P1 =

0 1
1 0

and P0 = 02. e@
and f@ are the boundary variables given as a restriction
of distributed eort variables on the boundary and fcZ is
the external distributed ow control with its conjugate
eort ecZ . B is a non dierential linear operator with its
adjoint B?. The power product associated with this Dirac
structure is given by
<
"
e
ecZ
e@
#
j
"
f
fcZ
f@
#
>: =< e; f >L2 + < e
c
Z ; f
c
Z >L2
+< eb@ ; f
b
@ >R2   < ea@ ; fa@ >R2 (4)
where < e; f >L2=
R b
a
eT fdz is the duality product in
L2[a; b] (power product) and < e; f >R2= e
T f is the
scalar product in R2. This power product (4) expresses
the conservation of energy of the system.
From a geometric point of view the Dirac structure is
dened as a subspace D on the spaces of eort and ow
variables, E and F (including the boundary eort and ows
(e@ ; f@)), which satises the relation D = D?. where D?
denes the orthogonal subspace of D with respect to the
following pairing:
<< (e1; f1); (e2; f2) >>:=< e1jf2 > + < e2jf1 > (5)
with (e1; f1); (e2; f2) 2 E  F .
In presence of dissipation the port hamiltonian model
can be extended with a specic dissipative port variables
(fd; ed) connected to the system by a map, noted G, as
follows 
f
ed

=
 J G
 G? 0

| {z }
Je

e
fd

+
 B(fcZ)
0

(6)
Where G? represents the formal adjoint operator of G =
G1
@
@z with G1 2 R2m a constant matrix. The constitutive
equation of dissipation is given by fd =  Ded with
D 2 Rmm. The extended skew symmetric operator
Je can be written as eP0 + eP1@z with constant matriceseP1 =  P1 G1GT1 0

and eP0 =  P0 00 0

. We obtain f = (J  
GDG?)e
A set of corresponding boundary variables (f@ ; e@) can be
chosen using the parametrization proposed in Le Gorrec
et al. (2005). The power product is then dened with
respect to the extended ow and eort variables ee =
(e; ed) and fe = (f; fd) as follows
<
"
ee
ecZ
e@
#
j
"
fe
fcZ
f@
#
>: =< ee; fe >L2 + < e
c
Z ; f
c
Z >L2
+< eb@ ; f
b
@ >R3   < ea@ ; fa@ >R3 (7)
Thus the new extended structure Je dene a Stokes Dirac
structure on the extended eort and ow variables.
3. IRREVERSIBLE THERMODYNAMICS FOR
DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS
In the framework of equilibrium thermodynamics under
the assumption that there is no mechanical energy the
total energy is the internal energy U . We consider here
the case where the convection takes place. In the case of a
homogeneous system formed of nc species in a volume V ,
U is a function of the entropy S, V and the mass mi of
species i. This internal energy U fulls the Gibbs relation
dU = TdS   PdV +
ncX
i=1
idmi (8)
where T = @SU is the temperature, P =  @V U the
pressure and i = @miU the chemical potential of species
i. From this equation all the thermodynamic properties of
the system can be deduced.
As soon as non-equilibrium thermodynamics is considered
the Gibbs equation (8) remains valid by again using
the local equilibrium assumption. This assumption states
that the present state of the homogeneous system in any
evolution can be characterized by the same variables as at
equilibrium and is independent on the rate of evolution.
As far as distributed parameter systems are concerned,
the systems are generally not homogeneous. So a local
version of (8) is derived. It is assumed that the system
may be decomposed in subsystems small enough to be
homogeneous at the macroscopic scale, and large enough,
on the microscopic scale, to have many particles in such
a way that the macroscopic extensive quantity A keep a
well-dened meaning given by:
A(t) =
Z
V
(z; t)a(z; t)dz (9)
where  is the total mass density, a(z; t) the quantity per
unit mass of A(t) and z the coordinate space respectively.
Then the local equilibrium hypothesis states that (8) is
locally valid with quantities per unit mass as soon as the
mass under consideration remains invariant and moves
with the mass average velocity v (see Bird (2002)). The
Gibbs relation can be then written as:
du = Tds  Pd

1


+
ncX
i=1
id!i (10)
The local equilibrium hypothesis for distributed system is
expressed in the local form by:

Du
Dt
= 

T
Ds
Dt
  P
D( 1 )
Dt
+
ncX
i=1
i
D!i
Dt

(11)
where DaDt stands for the material derivative
@a
@t + v
@a
@z of
the quantity a.
Let us now give the integral formulation of equation
(11). For simplicity in the remainder of the section we
consider that volumes are cylinders of section S and
that homogeneity properties are assumed such that only
the longitudinal coordinate z is necessary. We consider
an incompressible uid phase so the total density  is
constant.
Then for any moving sub domain strictly included in the
physical geometric domain corresponding to the reactor,
we obtain the integral form of (11):
d
dt
Z zb+vt
za+vt
u(z; t)Sdz =
Z zb+vt
za+vt
Du(z; t)
Dt
Sdz (12)
So we nally obtain the integral form of equation (11):
ddt
Z zb+vt
za+vt
u(z; t)Sdz =
Z zb+vt
za+vt
T
Ds(z; t)
Dt
Sdz
+
ncX
i=1
Z zb+vt
za+vt
i
D!i(z; t)
Dt
Sdz
(13)
Equation (13) expresses the energy conservation of dis-
tributed systems.
So we can consider as energy distributed conjugate vari-
ables the following pairings: (s, T ) and (!i, i). These
pairings are naturally power conjugate with the product
rule dened by (13).
4. PORT HAMILTONIAN FORMULATION OF A
TUBULAR REACTOR SYSTEM
4.1 Basic dynamical model
The reactor is assumed to have a length L. The axial
coordinate is z. We suppose isobaric operating conditions.
The chemical reaction r involves two species say A and
B: AA  ! BB, and A; B > 0 are the stoichiometric
coecients of the reaction. The reaction kinetics is mod-
eled thanks to the Arrhenius law. It is not necessary to
give the kinetics of the reaction. We only assume that this
latter depends non linearly on the concentration of species
A so it can be expressed also with respect to the chemical
potential A. We assume that there is no convection and
that some diusion is occurring in the tubular reactor.
The diusion ux f id (for i = A;B) is related to the
thermodynamic driving force @zi as
f id =  D@zi (14)
(see Bird (2002)).
The material balance of the species i (i=A or B) is given
by:
@twi =  @zf id  
Mii r

(15)
where Mi is the molar mass of species i.
The energy balance with incompressible and isobaric hy-
potheses can be expressed with the enthalpy balance:
@th =  @zfhd  
q

(16)
where h = u + P 1 the enthalpy per mass unit. The
enthalpy ux due to diusion is given by
fhd =
X
i=A;B
f idhi
where hi is the specic enthalpy of species i and q is
the distributed thermal exchange with the jacket of the
reactor. We do not explicit its constitutive law.
The balance of entropy is given by
@ts =  @zfsd  
q
Tj
+
s

(17)
with Tj is the distributed temperature of the jacket,
fsd =
P
i=A;B f
i
dsi is the entropy ux due to diusion
and si is the specic entropy of species i. The irreversible
production of entropy is given by:
s =
extz }| {
q(
1
Tj
  1
T
)
rz }| {
+
r
T
(AMAA   BMBB)
matdz }| {
  1
T
X
f id@zi
thermdz }| {
 fsd
@zT
T
(18)
Each term of (18) is assumed to be positive in the
context of the irreversible thermodynamics Callen (1985);
Glansdor and Prigogine (1971). The rst term in (18)
corresponds to the exchange with the jacket of the reactor.
The second term is due to the chemical reaction. The third
and the fourth terms are due to diusion in the material
domain and in the thermal domain respectively. Let us
denote d = 
mat
d + 
therm
d .
4.2 Port hamiltonian formulation in the Energy vision
We consider the internal energy u as Hamiltonian func-
tion and derive the dynamic model through the material
and the entropy balances. These balances are related using
the Gibbs equation (8). In the sequel we will show that a
Stokes Dirac structure can be dened for diusion phe-
nomena. In presence of the chemical reaction, this is no
more the case due to the nonlinearities depending on the
state and the eort variables.
In order to dene the Stokes Dirac structure, we introduce
the pairing of eort and ow variables as shown in table
1.
Table 1. variables settings
ows eorts
FA = @t!A eA = A
FB = @t!B eB = B
Fs = @ts es = T
fA = f
A
d EA =  @zA
fB = f
B
d EB =  @zB
fs = fsd Es =  @zT
f = T e =   1T d
fcZ =
q
T
ecZ =  T
Let us now consider the vectors E and F:
E = ( eA eB es fA fB fs e )
T
F = ( FA FB Fs EA EB Es f )
T (19)
with E 2 E = (H2[0; L])3  (H1[0; L])3  (L2[0; L]) and
F 2 F = (L2[0; L])3  (H1[0; L])3  (L2[0; L])
According to balances (15, 17),we have for the autonomous
part (q is considered as an input):
F = JE (20)
with
J = J1 + P0(e) (21)
where J1 = P1@z with
P1 =
 
03  I3 0
 I3 03 0
0 0 01
!
(22)
where 03; I3 2 R33, 01 2 R represent the zero matrix,
the identity matrix and the scalar 0 respectively.
P0(e) =
0@ J 03 P03 03 0
 PT 0 01
1A (23)
with
J =
 
0 0  1
0 0 2
1  2 0
!
(24)
and 1 = A MArT , 2 =
B MBr
T and P
T = ( 0 0  1 ).
Let us consider the following boundary port variables:
e@ =
 
eA
eB
es
!
j0;L; f@ =
 
fA
fB
fs
!
j0;L (25)
Set F =
("
F
fcZ
f@
#
2 F L2[0; L] R3f0;Lg
)
and
E =
("
E
ecZ
e@
#
2 E  L2[0; L]  R3f0;Lg
)
. Let us endow
the subspaces E and F with the pairing
<
"
E
ecZ
e@
#
j
"
F
fcZ
f@
#
>:=< E;F >L2 + < e
c
Z ; f
c
Z >L2
+< eL@ ; f
L
@ >R3   < e0@ ; f0@ >R3 (26)
Let us note that with the above notations we have:
d(e) =   1
E(3)
ET
 
03 03 0
03 I3 0
0 0 01
!
F (27)
Proposition 1. The linear subset D  E  F dened
by: D =
( "
F
fcZ
f@
#
;
"
E
ecZ
e@
#!
2 E  Fj F = JE + B(ecZ)
0
0
!
with the distributed input operator B =
 
0
0
1
!
,
ecZ =  [B? 0 0]E;

f@
e@

(0; L) as dened in (25) and with
relations (14) and (27)
)
is a conservative structure with
respect to the symmetry pairing (5). If the reaction terms
J is identically equal to 0 , the subset is a Stokes Dirac
structure.
Proof. We can write (20) as a new extension of the
operator given in (6) as follows:0@ J G P G? 03 0
 PT 0 01
1A (28)
where G = I3@z, fcZ = q(z;t)T (z;t) and its dual eort variable
ecZ = T (z; t).
We split the vector E as follows: E1 = (eAeBes)
T ,
E2 = (fAfBfs)
T , E3 = e. First we calculate the term
< E; JE >L2 :
< E; JE >L2 =
Z L
0
(ET1 JE1 + ET1 GE2   ET2 G?E1
+ET1 PE3   ET3 PTE1)dz (29)
Due to the skew symmetry of J we have ET1 JE1 = 0 and
the scalar term ET1 PE3 is equal to E
T
3 P
TE1. We obtain
< E; JE >L2 =
Z L
0
(ET1 GE2   ET2 G?E1)dz
=
Z L
0
 (eA(@zfA) + eB(@zfB) + es(@zfs)dz
 fA(@zeA) + fB(@zeB) + fs(@zes)dz
=
Z L
0
( @z(eAfA + eBfB + esfs))dz
= eT@ f@ jL + eT@ f@ j0
=  < e@;L; f@;L >R3 + < e@;0; f@;0 >R3(30)
As a result,
< E; JE >L2 + < e@ ; f@ >R3= 0 (31)
Thus the total power product including the distributed
external power ow can be written
< E;F >L2 + < e
c
Z ; f
c
Z >L2 + < e@ ; f@ >R3= 0 (32)
This result shows that the energy of the system is con-
served in accordance to the rst thermodynamic law.
Remark:Let us now focus on the reaction part only.
The reaction part can be written as an irreversible port
hamiltonian system as suggested in Ramirez et al. (2012).
The obtained model is called quasi-Hamiltonian system
due to the dependency of the structure matrix J on the
eort variables @xu(x) and the consequence is that the
dirac structure is destroyed. In a similar way the chemical
reaction can be written as:
@tx = R(x; @xu; @xs)Jr@xu(x) (33)
where xT = ( !A !B s )
where Jr a constant skew-symmetric matrix given by:
Jr =
 
0 0  A MA
0 0 B MB
A MA  B MB 0
!
(34)
and R is composed of a positive denite function and a
poisson bracket
R(x;
@u
@x
;
@s
@x
) = (x;
@u
@x
)
(
s; u
)
Jr
(35)
with(
s; u
)
Jr
= (@xs)
TJr(@xu) = ( 0 0 1 )Jr
 
A
B
T
!
= A
where A = 1M1A   2M2B is the chemical anity of
the reaction which denes the chemical driving force.
The function  is given by
(x;
@U
@x
) =
r(T )
T
(36)
4.3 Port hamiltonian formulation in the Entropy vision
The formulation of entropy vision is based on the Gibbs
equation in entropy vision with h = u + P 1 . We have
ds = 1T dh  
P i
T !i. We formulate the system as a Port
Hamiltonian system with  s as the Hamiltonian. The
state variables of the dynamic part are the mass fraction of
species and the enthalpy. So in this case the eort variables
are   1T and iT .
Firstly let us recall how the chemical reaction is treated
(see Hoang et al. (2011) for details):
Let us note that the ow term of the reaction can be
written as 0@  AMAr
BMBr

1A = rT
2
(Jr +Rr)
 A
TB
T
!
(37)
Jr =

0  
 0

and Rr =
0B@
MAA
A

  MBB
B
1CA where
 = MAA2B +
MBB
2A
and  = MAA2B   MBB2A .
Let us consider the eort and ow variables of Table 2:
Table 2. variables settings
Flows eorts
FA = @t!A eA =
A
T
FB = @t!B eB =
B
T
Fh = @th eh =   1T
fA = f
A
d EA =   12@z
 
A
T

fB = f
B
d EB =   12@z
 
B
T

fh = f
h
d Eh =   12@z
  1
T

fA =   12fAd eA =  @z
 
A
T

fB =   12fBd eB =  @z
 
B
T

fh =   12fhd eh =  @z
  1
T

fcZ =
q

ecZ =   1T
and consider the vector E and F :
E =
 
eA eB eh f
A
d f
B
d f
h
d e
A
 e
B
 e
h

T
F =
 
FA FB Fh EA EB Eh f
A
 f
B
 f
h

T (38)
With E 2 E = (H2[0; L])3  (H1[0; L])3  (L2[0; L]3) and
F 2 F = (L2[0; L])3  (H1[0; L])3  (L2[0; L])3
From the mass balance (15) and the entropy balance (16),
the system can be written in the following compact form:
F = (J  R)E + Be(fcZ) (39)
where
J = J1 + P0(e); J1 =
 
03  I3 03
 I3 03 03
03 03 03
!
| {z }
P1
@z (40)
P0(e) =
 J 03 03
03 03 03
03 03 03
!
with J = rT
2
 
0  1 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
!
(41)
R =
0B@ R 03 0303 03 12 I3
03
1
2
I3 03
1CA ; R =
0BB@
rT
2
MAA
A
rT
2
 0
rT
2
   rT
2
MBB
B
0
0 0 0
1CCA
and the extended input operator
Be(fcZ) =
 B(fcZ)
0
0
!
(42)
with B =
 
0
0
1
!
and fcZ =
q(z;t)
 , e
c
Z =
 1
T (z;t) . Let us
consider the following boundary port variables:
e@ =
 
eA
eB
eh
!
j0;L; f@ =
 
fA
fB
fh
!
j0;L (43)
Set F =
("
F
fcZ
f@
#
2 F L2[0; L] R3f0;Lg
)
and
E =
("
E
ecZ
e@
#
2 E  L2[0; L]  R3f0;Lg
)
. Let us endow
the subspaces E and F with the pairing analog to the one
given in (26).
Proposition 2. The extended system dened in (39-43),
where the term P0(e) is neglected, denes a dissipative
port Hamiltonian system with  s as Hamiltonian func-
tion. The associated Stokes-Dirac structure is given by the
skew symmetric operator J1. The dissipation term due to
irreversibility is equal to  r   matd   thermd . Now, by
considering the term P0(e) the extended system (39-43)
denes a quasi-dissipative Hamiltonian system with the
same dissipation term.
Proof. It is obvious that without P (e), the operator J1
denes a Stokes Dirac structure. Hereafter we check that
the proposed structure is power conservative. We can write
the structure J dened in (40) as a new extension of the
operator given in (6) as follows: J G 0
 G? 0 0
0 0 0
!
(44)
where J =  rT2
 
0  1 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
!
; G =  I3@z.
Let us compute < E; JE >L2 . For this ,we split E as
E1 = (eAeBeh)
T , E2 = (fAfBfh)
T , E3 = (e
A
 e
B
 e
h
)
T .
First we calculate the term < E; JE >L2 :
< E; JE >L2 =
Z L
0
(ET1 JE1 + ET1 GE2   ET2 G?E1)dz
Due to the skew symmetry of J we have ET1 JE1 = 0. We
nally obtain:
< E; JE >L2 =
Z L
0
ET1 GE2   ET2 G?E1
=
Z L
0
 (eA(@zfA) + eB(@zfB) + eh(@zfh)dz
 fA(@zeA) + fB(@zeB) + fh(@zeh)dz
=
Z L
0

  @z(eAfA + eBfB + ehfh

dz
= eT@ f@ jL   j+ eT@ f@ j0
=  < e@;L; f@;L >R3 + < e@;0; f@;0 >R3 (45)
Thus the total power product including the distributed
external power ow can be written
< E;F >L2 + < e
c
Z ; f
c
Z >L2 + < e@ ; f@ >R3= 0 (46)
This shows that the structure J of the system 39, the
chemical reaction part J , denes a Stokes Dirac structure.
It represents the conservative part of the system. Let us
show that the nonlinear symmetric matrix R gives rise to
dissipation. For this purpose we show that < E;RE >L2=
d + r. Let us note that in this context the irreversible
entropy production thermd can be expressed in function of
the enthalpy ux fhd = Tf
s
d + Af
A
d + Bf
B
d . We obtain
thermd =  fhd (
1
T 2
@zT )+f
A
d (
A
T 2
@zT )+f
B
d (
B
T 2
@zT ) (47)
< E;RE >L2 =
Z L
0
(ETRE)dz
=
Z L
0
eA
rT
2
MAA
A
eA + eA
rT
2
 eB
eB
rT
2
 eA + eB   rT
2
MBB
B
eB| {z }
R1
 fAd @z
A
T

  fBd @z
B
T

+ fhd @z

1
T

| {z }
R2
dz
Finally we obtain:
 R1 = rT (MAAA  MBBB) = r.
 Using the equality @z
 
i
T

=   iT 2 @zT + 1T @zi for
i = A;B, we nally obtain thanks to (47) and (18)
R2 = f
A
d
A
T 2
@zT   fAd
1
T
@zA + f
B
d
B
T 2
@zT
 fBd
1
T
@zB + f
h
d @z

1
T

= d
As a result , < E;RE >L2> 0. Thus the system dened
in (39-43) denes a quasi-dissipative port Hamiltonian
system with  s as Hamiltonian function.
5. CONCLUSION
This paper is a rst attempt to the port hamiltonian
representation of a tubular reactor. It is shown how diu-
sion transport phenomena and chemical reactions can be
represented in the energy based representation as well as in
the entropy based representation. It is shown that there are
two extensions of the port variables vector. The rst one
is classical and represents the dissipation. For the energy
based representation the second extension correspond to
consider a dual representation of the thermal domain: the
temperature is considered as a ow. For the entropy based
representation the extension is also the dual of the dissipa-
tion. It remains to show how the convection phenomenon
can be represented. These formulations, specially the en-
tropy one, are well suitable for control purposes using the
passivity based methods availability function introduced in
Ruszkowski (2005) and used for the control of Continuous
stirred tank reactor Hoang et al. (2011).
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